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THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY! Dr. Nortons Health

WEEKLY MONITOR s*

STEAMbroke railway, whence the marble could 
be shipped to Kingston and thence 
distributed. This marble would at 
once command the trade of Canada on 
account of the protective duty upon 
marble imported into Canada from tfe 
United States or Italy. Vermont Mar 

market in Australia, South 
America, the West Indies and BA 
in which markets this marble <»ld com 
pete on equal terms. The pvernmen t 
considered this deposit valuable 
enough to send cubes toJlhe Colonial 
Exhibition in Londondlet on account 
of the quarry not beinjfr'developed, the 

ace marble, but are

(TjT~M~ETSID.) Hints for Housekeepers. Had a Taeteller Tar.

‘ Can I do anything for you 7’ polite
ly inquired the young man in charge of 
the cigar factory office as a stranger 
entered.

‘ Why. yes, I guess so,’ was tbs rather 
slow reply. * You make a brand of 
cigars called the * Joax/ don't you 7*

• Yes, air, we do/
‘ And you keep advertising that you 

are bound to preserve the excellence of 
the brand 7'

4 Yes, sir.’
‘ Well, I’ve been smoking the ‘ Joax s' 

for a couple of years past, and It's only 
lately I’ve noticed a change in the taste* 
1 thought I’d drop in and see about it/

9 Why, sir, we are using even better 
tobacco/

* And the same fillers 7’
4 Better fillers, sir/
4 Well, that's probably the matter. 

Up to a fortnight ago they bad a beauti-

8ALT LAKE CITY.
Description of the Citadel 
of Mormonlsm.

now THE CITY WHICH BBIOHAM YOUNG WAS 
‘ INSPIRED * TO BUILD HAS GROWN.

A CORNER THAT WILL PROVE INTERESTING TO 
THE LADIES— POINTS TO REMEMBER.If-pHE above Foundry 

JL Company in addition 
to their general stoek of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE,

TOR-

4 Cause of fire unknown. ’ When I see 
that statement ip the newspapers, says a 
writer in the Examiner, I always recall how 
near we came to bavin* a fire from so un
known cause. One evening I happened 
(as we thoughtlessly say) to go Into the 
kitchen at bedtime, and there detected the 
smell of something burning. The fire was 
out, and everything seemed trim and safe 
for the night. We tried to think the 
burning wan outside, but could not satisfy 
ourselves. Following our nosea (s»fe 
guides for householders) we came to a cup
board opening-intoau outer passage. Then 
the trouble was discovered to be the Ignlt- 
of a flannel cloth used that day for polish
ing a floor, saturated with turpentine and 
linseed oil. The bowl containing it was 
much too hot to touch, smoke was rising 
and when stirred, aflame shot up. The 
cupboard was a mere tlnder-l>ox of dry
pine, and It was directly under the our- tul taste of tarred tope, and my wlf# 
eery I We had an escape and a lesson. used to inhale the smoke for catarrh.

I have seen the same spontaneous com- Since that time they seem to bave s 
bastion occur with oily rags without the sort of sheep twine taste, and the smell 
turpentine, and In cool weather, in a room is like an old towel on fire. 1 was going 
that bad not b*-en entered for hours One to say that if—*
roust bum up oily rubbers or put them out • Our cigars are made entirely of 
of doors for saf ty. j choice tobacco sir I’

Not long ago a house was burned down « No rope inside 7’ 
in consequence of sprinkling paraffine « No sir I'
freely about 10 kill moths. The moths • Ob, well, ttten.I guess I’ll ebeage my 
were killed. brand. Tarred rope lays over sheep

It would become us housekeepers to ,„ine d in t£e „/ek Wlth 
rea Ue that powerful pen., are Imprisoned J oatarrb tb„ bab.,.
in tbe materials we use so thoughtlessly . . ?..
because ignorantly, and that wrong com- Lhoop,,D* 00u*h J°. be oon*ulted- 
bin.lion or misse» may let ont a monster «f"* «° hlVe lr0“hled *°u. •<'.*>*' ,»•' 
to be, not our sla.e, but onr master. ïou know.’-

It is hard to imagine a house running Lfeiroti Tree Trees. 
smoothly without household ammonia. It 
is very cheap, and for cleansing purposes 
it is invaluable. A little of it softens the 
water and makes it easier to wash blankets, 
it takes out grease, removes stains from 
paint and carpets,cleans brushes, brightens 
jrwelry and all metals. Always dilute 
it well with water.

Aromatic ammonia is a most useful 
household remedy. Half a teaspoonful 
taken in half a tumbler of water is far bet
ter for faintness than alcoholic stimulants.
In tbe temperance hospital in London it 
is used with the best results. It was used 
freely by Lieut. Oreely's Arctic party for 
keeping up circulation. It is a relief in 
nervousness, heartache, and heart disturb
ances. I have seen it restore a person 
prostrated by tire fumes of gas, and the
recovery was without bad after-affects. As! under the knob of tbe back ball door, 
in the case of all borne doings, aromn,4r I *hut the fastenings over tbe bath 
ammonia should be used sparingly, and room windows. Tbe parlor fire has no 
kept out of tbe baby’s eyes. coal on. 1 put tbe cake box back in

Hot water is better than cold for bruises tbe closet. 1 did not drink all tbe 
It relieves pain quickly, and by prevent- milk. It is not going to rain. Nobody 
log congestion often keeps off the ngly gave me any message for you. I mailed % 
black and blue mark. * Children cry for you letters as soon as 1 got down towiw. 
it,’ when they have experienced the relief Your mother did not call at the office* 
it affords to their bumps and bruises. Nobody died that we are interested in»

For a sprained aukle the white of an egg Did not bear of any marriage or en- 
and powdered alum made into a plaster is gH|Çement. I was very busy at the, 
almo.1 a «pecific. office making out bill.. I bave hue»

To purify gre..y «Ink, and pipe. ; pour 0|otbee over obéir-back.. 1 want Ï
down a pailful of boiling wa.er m which new for breakfael. , tbiok tbl|
£r::zTjoar »»n.“d i *h> =»» PUtO0tthought.*
beeu diMolved. A good disinfectant ii Mr. Jenkin. felt that be had hedged 
prepared in tbe eame way, u.ing copperan. . ‘
Copperas is a poeioD, aod cannot be lefl »n • triumphant
all,'y, smile was upon hie face aa betook bold

Leaked» waste pipes : Shut yourself of the 8“ check and sighted a line for 
into the room from which the pipe starts. lf*e bed, when be was eartbqusked by a 
Put two or three ounces of oil of pepper ringing laugh and the query from Mrs. 
mint into a boiling hot water, and pour Jenkins :
down the pipe. Another person who has ‘ Why don’t you takeoff your hat 7* 
not yet inhaled the strong odour, should 
follow the course of the pipe through the 
bouse. The peppermint will be pretty 
sure to discover a break that even an ex
pert plumber might overlook.

To maA calicoes wash well,infuse three 
gills oi salt in four quarts of boiling water, 
and put tbe calicoes in while hot, and 
leave them till cold. In this way the 
colours are rendered permanent and will not 
fade by subsequent washings.

A very good cement to fasten on lamp 
tops Is melted alum. Use as soon aa melt
ed , and the lamp is reqdy for use as soon 
as fhe cement is cold.

Interesting
If you have Impure Blood, Rheu

matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint,ble finds a usegland <fce., Ac., are preps 

sell the Celebrated 
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDS 0 N and C À- 
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
and other improved Rakes. 

A large stock of MOW,
________________ J MACHINE
IONS, HOARDS, GUARD PLATES. RIVETS, «ko., Ao., kept oomtmtly on hand.

Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat* 
d despatch. Charges moderate.

Dr. 3STorton’s
dock:WARE ROOM, i

Long after olviliiatlon,helped forward
somewhat by the Edmunds anti-poly
gamy eotj shall have overthrown tbe 
Mormon hierarchy, and after Mormon- 
ism shall have been forgotten, tbe Mor

mon oepital will perpetuate 
of Brigham Young, and be proof of bis 
great qualities ae a pioneer and the 
builder of a oily. Indeed, it was by 
building Salt Lake City that he gave 
tbe Mormon Cburob both the inspira
tion and its machinery for resisting 
oivilixation as stubbornly as it has. The 
City of the Saints bas a history that has 
been written and read in every oiviliied 
tongue ; it attained commercial import- 
anoe even before its founder died, and 
it it one of tbe most beeutlful of all 
modernly built cities. For its romance 
(and its founding was decidedly roraa- 
tie, unless tbe Mormon point of view be 
token, and it be oalled the result of »n 
inspiration), for its commerce, and for 
the selection of so fine a site and for its

BLOOD PURIFIER,<L_
the popular medicine of the day.rTHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

X merous friends, aad the publie generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture 11 now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

SECT—INGthe name
For Coughs and Lung Trouble, usecubes were of surf

pronounced by exjlêrts as very fine 
specimens. Th#/property, some six 
hundred acres In extent, is owned by 

W. E. Sanf

mDR. HOFFMAN’SW. A. ORAIG, Manager.
30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

CONSUMPTIVE
COUGH SYRUP.EaglesoiVs_ Hotel Iold, of Hamilton.

-Æ—*
A Nova Üootià Suit for Slandbr.— 

What promises to be one of tbe 
expensive jokes on record, has just 00» 
our red in New Glasgow, N. S. Among 
the visitors in town are Mr. Van Am- 
burg, ao artist, and Mr. Smith, of New 
York, mining speculator. The latter 
is accompanied by his beautiful wife. 
Van Am burg made tbelr acquaintance 
in New York, and was delighted to find 
them visiting there. He painted a 
portrait of Mrs. Smitb, and secured its 
exhibition in tbe window of a general 
store kept by McCurdy & Co., where it 
was gazed at and admired by all passers 
by, and was the envy of all who saw it. 
McCurdy is a Presbyterian of tbe sober, 
est hue. and a friend of his.a prominent 
citizen named Fraser, thought to put 
up a joke on him and went to the store 
and expressed a great surprise that a 
respectable citizen like Mr. McCurdy 
should allow such a picture in bis win» 
dow, and intimated it was the portrait 
of a lady whose reputation was the re

ef that of Caesar’s wife. The

ill It is a great Lung Healer.

For Pains, Aehee, Neuralgia, Seiatica, Sore 
Throat and Rheumatis

rpHE subscriber has leased the premises 
X formerly oeeupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keej* up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

most

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y Dr. Norton’s Manic LINIMENT.
It will relieve or core you. Use internally 

or externally.

If you want a good dose of physio without 
psin or griping, use

Time Table. Granville * Queen Street»,
and is too well known to require further d 
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

Parlor Suits range In price from M
U

$4=8 TO $200 Dr. Norton’s
DOCK LIVER PILLS,

TBOS. J KAGLESON.
Proprietor.Bedroom Suits from $%

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886.
and you will always use them.

For Old Sores, Piles, Cracked Hands. Chill- 
blains,

DB. ZKTOZR/TOZKnS
all Dealing balm

A great healer of the flesh.

If you have Sore Chest, Lame Back, use

$22 TO $200laying out, we are indebted to Brigham 
Young. When the band of -Sainte ’ 
were driven from Missouri they began 
their long march westward without de« 
finite purpose. But when in their jour
ney across the great American desert 
their leader came to tbe valley of tbe 
Great Salt L.ke.wbioh is hemmed in on 
every side but one by high mountain 

he reorganised in the alkali

a. M.

e
14 4I FULL STOCK OF Most Fellows Know.19
22

(Columbus Sun.)28

Household
Furniture

32 When Mr. Jenkine went to his bed
room at 1.30 it was with tbe determine* 
lion of going to sleep, and with another 
determination that be would not be in
terviewed by Mrs. Jenkine. So as toon 
as be entered the door and deposited 
hie lamp upon the dressing table, he 
began bis speech :

‘ 1 locked the front door. [ put the 
chain on. 1 pulled tbe key out a little 
bit. Tbe dog is inffide. I put the kit» 
ten out. I emptied tbe drip can of tbe 
refrigerator. The cook took tbe siU 
ver to bed with her. .1 put a cane

36
42
17 Dr.Norton’s Mountain Herb Piasters]6 40

ranges,
plain the proper site for a oily. He 
was - inspired * to build it, and be went 
about It with a vigor and a comprehen
sion of the art of building a oity which 
went far toward justifying hi, olaim to 
a superhuman suggestion. Having irri
gated tbe land and proved its fertility, 
be laid out the town precisely as it has 
been built. On a commanding posi
tion he set the Tabernaele with its oval 
roof. Near by was the Tithing-house, 
and nearer still the walls of the beau
tiful Temple have since been reared on 
tbe site selected by him. The * Bee
hive,’ which ia the row of abode houses 
where hie numerous family resided, ia 
but one block away. And round about 
all this he built a wall, lest iodolence 
Should give time for discontent, and in 
order to carry out the parallel to Bibli.

6 00 w and you will be happy.

For sale by all dealers in medicine and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. 8., wholesale and 
retail.

Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1886.

6 10
Of All KixLda, 6 36 WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
Aad every tpeeies at diseese arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

6 68
verse
parties first named were all airangera 
to McCurdy, who, indignant at the sup- 
posed outrage perpetrated upon him, 
removed the picture from hie window, 
hunted up Van Amburg, and soundly 
berated him for tbe insult and outrage 
of inducing him (McCurdy) to exhibit 
the portrait of auob a woman. Me 
Curdy would hear no explanations,fear
ing the spread of slanderous reports. 
The artist immediately interviewed Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith,and explained the posi
tion of affairs. The lady swooned, and 
a terrible scene ensued. Van Amburg 
and Smitb then enlisted the service of 
a lawyer named McGilvry, and called 
McCurdy to demand satistaotion. The 
only thing he knew about Mrs. Smith 
was what Fraser told him, and made 
affidavit to that effect. Smith there
upon entered suit against Fraser for 
$40,000 damages for slander.

T 26A FINE LOT OF tfe 6»r
10 46 GRIP! «887.GILT 1873.
6« CANADA'S COMIC JOURNAL.Sd « OF THE SKIN, ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE COMING TEAR.

GRIP ia now ao well known aa to require 
very little of either deaoription or praise. It is 

The only Cartoon Paper in Canada, 
and it ia furnished at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journals in the United 
States.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Letter '* B,” No 133.1886.

In the COUNTY COURT,ll GRIP’S CARTOONS,The Subscriber would also state that be 
oas added a quantity of in addition to being strictly impartial when 

they refer to politics, are always on the side 
of patriotism and morality.

The late improvements 
mired. The journal i» enlarged to 16 pages, 
and it is printed upon heavy toned and well- 
calendered paper. This gives both tbe en
gravings and the letter-press a beautiful ap- 
peakanae. And, notwithstanding this enlarge
ment and improvement, the price of GRIP is 
Only 82 » year; Single (optes 5 el»., 
(the price it commanded when but a four- 
page sheet).

6 47 Between TIMOTHY D. BUGGLES,Plaio- 
[l. •.] tiff.,
[COPY.]

6 56New
MACHINERY I

7 10 are universally ad-

[A.w.8.] HENRY VANBU8K1RK, Defdt.

TTPON hearing Mr. R. G. Monroe, agent for 
U the solicitor for the plaintiff herein, apd 
upon reading the affidavit of Harry Buggies, 
filed the 4th day of Dec. 1886, and 
of Summons herein, and on motion, it is 
ordered, that Henry VanBuskirk, the above 
named defendant, do a 
within fifty days from t
that this orffnf be published *n Wkiklt 
Monitor, newspaper,published at Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, for four consecu
tive weeks by tne insertion each week, and 
that a copy of the said writ of summons and 
of this order be sent forthwith by a prepaid 
post letter to the said Henry VanBuskirk, ad
dressed to him at Revelstoke. in the Provinoo 
of British Columbia, and it is ordered that the 
|aid publication apd the said posting of this 
order and writ of summons be sufficient ser
vice of the said writ on the said defendant, 
Henry VanBuskirk. Dated at Digby 
County of Digby this 8th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

Oil town-building.
The streets were made wide, so that 

the holy city should not lack attractive
ness, and down every street a mountain 
stream wee turned, which coostituted 
an ideal surface system of waterworks 
and drainage. As the bishops and 
apostles became thrifty—and thrift is 
the prime virtue of the * Saints ’ — they 
erected fine abode residences, and later 
wooden ones of pretensions to architect
ural beauty, on the hillsides at the 
base of the mountains. Through the 
yard of every one a mountain stream 
runs, which makes its way into a sur» 
face sewer, thence into Jordan river, 
and thence into tbe great Salt Lake 
itself. Within sight of perpetual snow 
the flower yards of the Saints bloom 
early in spring, and keep their fresh» 
ness till the late coming frost in this 
rainless atmosphere. Tbe air is as dry 
and wholesome as the air of Colorado, 
and nature does its own plumbing. 
Pavements have been laid now, of 
course, and magnificent drives lead out 
of this city. Residences of the rich 
have been built alike in the Mormon 
and in the Gentile section ; large mer-, 
cantile establishments have taken the 
place of abode huts ; but the wisdom 
with whhh the city was laid out has 
become plainer with improvement.

The street whereon the * Beehive ’ 
was built, was planned for the official 
residence of the President of the 
Church, which has been completed 
more recently, and the square that was 
set aside for tbe Tabernacle is large 
enough to hold tbe new temple also. 
There is nothing lacking in site or plan 
to make tbe city a religious capital. 
And all that appeals to tbe religious 
zeal of the Mormons has appealed to 
the apprehension of the Gentiles. It 
appeals to the admiration also of all viai 
tors. There are no bills nor hollows in 
tbe oity proper, except where its out
skirts have begun to extend up the slope 
of the mountains,which not much fur
ther backward becomes inaooessable. It 
is on one of these slopes that the found 
er of tbe city is buried, and around bis 
grave is a plain iron fence. From this 
eminence a view is commanded of the 
whole city. It i§ extending year by 
year further over the valley, but there 
is not yet a single narrow street, nor a 
house wherein the sunlight cannot find 
its way, nor one whereby a stream does 
not run, and from which perpetual 
snow is not visible. — Barker's Weekly.

to Ins Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

the Writ

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

ar to this action 
date hereof andE*111 CRIP’S PLATFORM :

Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriot
ism without Partisanship ; 

Truth without Temper.

Do not be without this favorite Cana- 
paper. Its price places it with-

Address the Grip Printing and Publishing 
Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.

Contempt op Court. - Perhaps the
Taken Down. —In one of the cities 

that lie over against Boston there lires 
a family whose maeouline bead la a men 
who baa won considerable wealth, from 
bumble beginnings not unlike those of 
Commodore Vanderbilt, with the differ
ence that while he, like Vanderbilt, 
began as a boatman, be baa expanded 

tbe banking business instead of

most astounding case of contempt on 
record is one in which Chief Justice 
Miller of Iowa was nonplussed years 

The five member of the Supreme

N. B —Train» are ran on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
•Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to sot down. 
Fuil-faoed figures show where Trains cross or

J. B. REED.
dian Cartoon 
in the reachago.

Bench were rectifying tbe errors and 
approving the decrees of the lower 
courts with their usual precision and

^ Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
a. m., forBROWNS

MILLS,
Monday, Wednesday aqd Saturday,
Digby and Annapoti», Returning, from An
napolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Digby every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, a.m., for 
Annapolis, returning from Annapolis same 
days.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. ro.

Steamer Dominion l*av«s Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday,and Thursday a. m., for “ East- 
port, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 8.40 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
rale at all Stations

P. aNNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Nov. isth, 1886.

into
into tbe railroad business. Ever since 
be became a banker, bis excellent wife 
has been smitten with the great im* 
portance of her husband's new occupe* 
tien, and has advertised it on every 
possible occasion. The horse»oar con* 
doctors on tbe line which runs ieto her 
city all know her, and smile when she 
enters the car and grandly utters her 
command ; —

4Conductor, let me off et my hux* 
band’s bank I’

One day lately a trampish looking ) 
old fellow with a red nose got on the 
car just as tbe banker’s wife delivered 
her usual order to the conductor. The 
old man watched her performance 
curiously, and then aroee. pulled him* 
self together, and oalled out with ft 
magnificent air that was inimitable

4 Conductor, let me off at my old 
woman’s peanut stand !’

A roar went through the oar. and \ 
‘ my husband’s bank’ has been alluded 
to more than ever since that time.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are 

entitled to a copy of the magnificent litho
graph 44 Conservative Leaders,’* or the com
panion plate “ Liberal Leaders.” shortly to 
be published, on payment of 5 cents for post
age.

j^PThe Monitor and Grip will be furnish
ed to subscribers, by special arrangement 
with the publishers of the latter journal, both 
papers for only $3.00._____________________ _

dignity. Among the lawyers sat a man 
distinguished in the western part of 
the State for his great talents and reck 
less oonvivialty. He blinked and nod
ded insensibly at tbe court. The case 
in which be appeared as plaintiff’s at» 
torney he bad won step by step 
through months of litigation. When 
it was oalled be arose uncertainly to en» 
ter appearance, and add,4 May it please 
tbe Court.I am convinced of havi g com 
milted a great mistake in tbi 
Justice and truth are on the sid of the 

All my sympath -s are

Lawrenoetown. W. B. STEWART.
Clerk.

Sgd.
>

H. Kdoolks,
Solicitor for Pltff. Freezing and Frozen Plants.—Those 

who have window plants cannot always 
keep the temperature of the room suffi
ciently high at night to make sure that no 
harm will come to them by frost. Where 
it is feared that they may freeze It will be 
well to cover them at night, either with a 
sheet or with newspapers, which are quite 
as good. It is not difficult to arrange a 
covering by the use of strings and sticks 
to bold the papers np above the plants. 
A canopy of this kind to prevent the radia
tion of heat from the pots and the plants 
will be of great service. In a collection 
of plants some will be much more severely 
injured than others, hut nearly all, if not 
too much exposed, will soon recover, un
less suddenly warmed. When tbe plants 
are found to he frozen, make the change 
to a higher temperature veiy gradual. Re
move tlu-m to a room where the air is but 
a few degrees above freezing, or if this 
cannot he done, warm up the room where 
they are, but very gradually. In moving 
frozen plants it must be done with great 
care, as in their frozen state they may be 
readily injured. Sometimes the newer 
shoots will fail to recover, while the leaves 
of the older wood will resume their natural 
condition. When this occurs all those 
parts that fail to recover should be re
moved-cutting back with a sharp knife 
to a sound portion of the stem.

4H4QSawing,
Letter 44 A,” No. 84.Grinding, 1885.

In the COUNTY COURT,Threshing.
J. H. CHUTEBetween FREDERICK I. BALCOM Pltff.,

—: andLumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TT AVING a fir't-elass Gray’s full power 
ll Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

IMŒDDZLETOZCT,case. THADDEUS DUELING, an ab 
sent or absconding debtor, Defdt.

TO BE BOLD AT

Public A.uction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his deputy, at the Court House, 
Annapolis, on

wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that his Importations for tbedefendant, 

with the defendant, and if your tonors 
will decide in favor of tbe deft idant, 
I’ll give you $5/ Tbe silence off everal 
minutes following was almost stifling. 
At length Justice Miller found speech. 
‘ Sir/ said he, puffing up with apoplec» 
tic symptoms, 4 your condition canûot 
excuse nor your reputation save you. 
Such an indignity — ’4 May it please the 
Court,’ interrupted the lawyer, steady
ing himself with the back of his chair, 
* I think you misapprehended me. 
What I intended to say waa that if the 
Court decides this case in favor of the 
defendant 1 will give each of your bon» 
ois $5.’ At this the chief justice col 
lapsed, and the offender was led from 
the court room. The bench decided 
that commensurate punishment was 
beyond the jurisdiction of the court.— 
Chicago News.

FALL AND WINTER.TOB

are now about complete.

IMIY STOCKSaturday, January 8th, A. D. ■
TlsT STOCK, I — 18—

1887, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

A LL the estate, right, title and interest 
J\_ of the said Défendent at the time of 
the recording of the attachment herein 
against the property hereinafter described 
cr at any time since, of in to and out of all 
that certain piece and parcel of

Hr Knbw thb Timb. -On one of tbe 
recent cold nights, a man was hastening 
across Boston Common with his over
coat buttoned up to his neck. He was 
rather anxious to know what time it 
was hut be was too lazy to unbutton bis 
coat in order to get at his watch. Just 
then be saw a man of well dressed ape 
pearance coming in the distance and 
remarked to himself :

‘ Go to ! I will e’en ask yon gentle 
stranger what time it is, and he will 
unbutton his coat, pullout his watch, 
ami eke inform me of the hour of the 
night.’

He perceived that tbe stranger was 
buttoned up just as he was. When bft 
came up, the man who wanted to know 
the time touched hie hat politely and 
said : -

4 Sir, do you know what time it ia ?’
The stranger paused, removed hie 

right glove, unbuttoned hie 
from top to bottom, unbuttoned hie 
undercoat and finally pulled out hie 
watch while (be cold wind beat againet 
bis unprotected chest.

Holding up the watch so that the 
light would shine on it, he scrutinised 
it an instant, and said :

‘Yes I’
And then he passed on ‘ without 

another word.

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ao., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

—VIA—

"PALACE STEAMERS”
— OF THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., may be looked for.
40 Ty.Middleton, ’86.

J. A. BROWN & CO. LAND and PREMISES, The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

Winter Arrangement.
BAY LINE,Lawrenoetown, August 1884. situate at Clements in said County of An» 

napolis described and bounded as follows : 
Northerly by the Post Road, Westerly by 
land of Amos potter and George Randall, 
Southerly by land of Franklyn Potter and 
Israel Balcoin and Easterly by land of 
Robert Spike and George W. Witt, con
taining ten acres more or less. Tbe said 
land and premises having been taken in 
execution issued at the salt of the Plain* 
tiff against the Défendent on a judgment 
duly recorded for upwards of one year.

TERMS :—Ten percent, at time of Sale ; 
remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis Co.

lis and 
NES-

Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapoli 
Digby for St John every MONDAY, WED 
DAY and SATURDAY-

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

R. A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. S.
H. fi. SHORT, Agt.. Digby, N. S.

—Much has been said and written on
the fol ly of a housekeeper who 4 puts her
self out’ to provide a fine supper for com* 
party, but it is perhaps unnecessary, in 

t cases, to go to the other extreme. 
Almost everybody likes coffee, and noth
ing is better with it than bread and butter, 
the bread cut in small pieces that can 
easily be held in the hand, and passed 
ready buttered, if the refreshments 
be handed about, while one kind of cake 
is really to be desired. A pretty fashion 
of serving refreshments is to have every
thing ready on a large table, where one or 
two stand to pour the coffee and tea, if

of the

TTAS opened an establishment next door to 
XX the Monitor Office, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for custom work in the Tailoring 
line ro the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.FÊ

PRICE LIST.
86 60 for making Full Suits
86 60 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

Grade Jerseys.

BY L. 8. HARDIN,

The deep, prepotent power of tbe 
Jersey nowhere crops out with more 
striking effect than in the first cross 
with a cold blooded or native cow. Un 
less tbe female is of some radical color, 
such as a strong hrindle or deep red,the 
offspring is sure to resemble tbe Jersey 
sire so closely, that often tbe best 
judges are put to their keeenest dis-, 
crimination to discover the presence of 
common blood in the offspring. 
While it may shorten the supply of 
milk, it enriches it very, materially. 
There is no better cow fora hard-work
ing commercial dairy than a half*breed 
Jersey. The grade may approach the 
thoroughbred in fullness of blood until 
it has more than fifteen-sixteenths, yet 
it will lack the prepotent power of the 
thoroughbred for grading or breeding, 
while tbe high-grade female has not, in 
the opinion of many breeders, tba1 
happy mingling of blood that is so ad
mirably adapted to the dairy as we find 
in the half-blood. Contrary to this 
view, however, I have a statement of 
Mr. O. C. Blodgett, Fredooia, N. Y., 
secretary of tbe Western New York 
Dairymens’ Association, and a famous 
Chautauqua county dairyman, 
writes as follows : 41 began in Jerseys 
in 1859. Have mirked many grades. 
The end of my experience is that the 
grade Jerseys are good, but tbe more 
Jersey blood in them the. better, my 
full bloods always going far ahead of 
the best grades. They have been ro 
bust and healthy with me, never an 
abortion, but one death either by ac
cident or disease with the hundreds 
of others we have had for the last fif
teen years. I know of no cow that 
from a given quantity of food consumed 
will equal the Jersey for quantity of 
butter produced/

m

overcoat

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! n22tfSAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

both are provided, and members 
company pans plates, napkins, food and 
cups to others. In this way tbe circle 
about the table may be constantly moving, 
while all are well supplied.

J. M. OWEN,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

Annapolis, Dec. 4th, 1886.
Notice of Change of Partnership.Dr. J. R. McLean, 51t40

The Law Firm ofGOOD NEWS !Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX. T. D. & E. RUGGLES, A Pretty and Cheap Müff.—A pretty 

and cheap muff may be made by taking a 
quarter of a yard of black velvet for the 
outside, • bit of silk for the lining, and 
stuff it with cotton batting. Tbe ends of 
the silk may be gathered and stitched on 
to the ends of the velvet, and not having 
in the house the little black cord which 
makes it look very neat, I took very coarse 
silk and twisted it, making a cord of that 
which I stitched over the gathering of the 
silk at the ends. I then put another little 
cord about an inch from this which kept 
the silk down and also looked very neat. 
To finish the muff, I got two yds. of black 
satin ribbon, and dividing it, made each 
piece into a little bow and put at the ends 
of the muff where the seam in the velvet 
comes. This may seem a cheap way of 
making a muff to some, but it looks very 
pretty when done and saves three or four 
dollars or more which would have to be 
paid for one at a store.

HARTFORD LIFESept. 15th, 288 -tf -w
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

—A bad breath may be cured as fol
lows, no matter what tbe cause, says a 
well known health journal. Three 
kours after breakfast a tablespoonful of 
the following mixture r —Chlorate of 
potash, two drachms ; sweetened water 
four ounces, wash the mouth occasion* 
ally with a smaller quantity of tbe mix 
ture, and tbe breath will be as sweet as 
an infant’s in two months.

— A confirmed stutter went into ft 
restaurant and met a few casual ao 
quaintances, who at once commenced 
chaffing him most unmetoifully respect
ing the impediment in kls speech. At 
last one of them, a pert little fellow, 
who had been making himself quite 
conspicuous by his remarks said : 4 Well, 
old man, I’ll bet suppers round, you 
can’t order them without stammering. 
‘ D—d —d — done,’ says Brown, and to 
the astonishment of the company and 
the discomfort of tbe challenger (all of 
whom were unaware of bis being, as ie 
often the case with the stutters, a first- 
class singer) he beckoned the waiter 
and sang tbe order without the slight» 
est hitch. Then turning round to bis 
tomenter, said : 4 N—n—n —now, y— 
y—you—o-o—o—o—can—p— p - p — 
pay/

—AND—
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86. ______

First Class GOODS will Find 
a Martel

C^HrZD-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.
Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16 tf

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
oomisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., rod lUrry Buggies, B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D.t 1884. tf______asiiv H*After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
bratedMIDDLETON, -

AVERILL PAINT, ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATIONiVillJohn Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS of

—or—Canadian Marble.

TWEEDSFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

TUB LARGEST DEPOSIT IN THB WORLD 
FOUND IN FRONTENAC.

)

JOHN Z. BENT, —AND—

English W ORSTEDS,BRIDGETOWN and »t the General Agency 
Clarence.

[Brockville Recorder.] 03r pd
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ie a sole, sure, and effectinU 
in Children or Adult»

Just rweired at theOne of tbe largest deposits of marble 
in the world is on the Mississippi Riser 
in the county of Frontense, and it is by 
far tbe most valuable of any on the 
American continent. It embraces a 
wide range of varieties, a superior fine 
White marble predominating, equalling 
In fineness the best statuary Rutland, 
but is much .1 ronger and more resem
bling the Italian statuary marble. 
This entire deposit is very well located 
for easy economical work, being near 
two good water power». Tbe oountry 
■round, heavily timbered, will yield 
plenty of wood for building and fuel 
for many years. The Canada Pacific 
railway runs wiihui a few miles of this 
property while the Grand Trunk rail- 

to Mon-

8. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.FOR SALE I XjXT30 0TORH. — A dainty dith for tea is made by peel

ing, coring and quartering apples, sugar
ing io taste and adding sufficient water to 
keep them from burning. Place in a 
covered pudding dish in the oven and cook 
until lender. When done the quarters 
should remain intact and float in a trans
parent syrup.

— A bronze felt walking hat, with rol
ling brim turned up high on one tide, is 
trimmed with a large bow of deep red rib
bon and a cluster of bronze and red feath
ers, among which two bird claws are 
placed.—Oodey't Lady's Book.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886. Call early and secure the best patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS.LOVELL’S Put to Good Usb. — 1 I’ve been hunt

ing all over the room for a hairpin,* 
said a young lady to her newly«married 
friend, ‘and I couldn’t find a single one 
to save me.*

* Of course you couldn’t my dear/ 
was the sympathetic reply. 4 I’m mar» 
ried now, you know.*

4 And what has that to do with it 7* 
incredulous query.

4 Every thing, my dear/ was the reply. 
' My husband straightens them all out 
for pipe cleaners.’

A Superior Jersey Cow.
Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS,
Rectory, Bridgetown.

GIZETTEER UNO HISTORY GEORGE WHITMAN, JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor.

He
M.reh 16th, ’8«.

REAL ESTATE A COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

Reference by Permission.—Dr. D. Mo
tt. Parker, M, L, C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Rugglea, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on reoeipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of William H. Fairn 
late of Lawrenoetown, in the County of An
napolis, deoewed,are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate aie requested to make immediate 
payment to .LAURA M. FAIRN,

Administratrix. 
AMOS K. PATTERSON.

Administrator.

Dominion of Canada,10tf
IK KIKE TOLDME8, ROYAL Svo.,
mo be COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
J- number of lubserlbere is obtained te cover 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Provinoo of Ontario or 
to Quebec $13.50, to Now Brunswick or to 
Nova Sootie $11.60, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $0.60, to Pririoe Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Fiesta, send for prospectas.
JOHN LOVELL,

- Manager and Pnblùker,

■wjun.moHsS-srTZEL
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

w»s the

AUCTION SALES ! —Ulsters for ladies are made of Scotch 
tweed with collars and ore or three short 
capes. The hat corresponds to the ulster. 
These garments are considered more styl
ish when they are made without velvet ac 
ressortes.—Oodey't Lady's Book.

Aylesford, Nov. 17th, 1886. I m. —An 4 impressionist’ sent in a 4 suû» 
set’ picture to the Boyal Academy. 
He carefully marked on tbe back of the 
frame which was the right side up ; but 
he added in a polite note, 4 Should my 
work be placed on your walls upside- 
down, please catalogue it as a sunrise.*

— When women are allowed to vote 
there will be a good deal of bustle 
about the campaign.

The subscriber will attend
51 tf

HZ. CT. BJLZKTZKZS, 
TAILOR, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

AUCTION SAXs
throughout Wilmot Township, »s Auctioneer. 

TERMS.—$3.00 per day,NOTICE. I
Montreal, 4th August, 1686.Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
way short line from Toronto 
treal is surveyed to run still nearer. 
Additional shipping faoililies may be 
secured et a moderate cost by improv- 
ng the navigation of the lake and river 

to the crossing of the Kingston & Pemi

F. L. MURPHY, 5with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 ots. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF*G CO., BALTI
MORE, MP.

RUBBER STAMP —The Spanish comb is a feature in' the 
bonnets of the season. It is to be found 
in jet, shell, copper, bronze, blue, irrides» 
cent and cut steel. It is very elegant.— 
Qodey's Lady's Book.

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41 tf. Shop «loss to Railwry Crossing. 

Best Workmanship.
And Fancy Qoods.

File Guaranteed.W: I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

—The ocean cables will require dis
infection before long, if England turns 
loose any more scandals.

Prices to suit the times. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886. tfJOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.
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